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The present apparatus relates to control ap 
paratus for automatic wrapping machines. 
Various problems are presented in the control 

of packaging machinery and these problems have 
been solved in various ways and with varying de 
grees of success. When using transparent wrap 
ping material, marks on the material have been 
used for actuating the control apparatus for the 
wrapping operation but this has not been fully 
successful due to the frequent lack of exact reg 
istry of the article to be wrapped with the marks 
and further due to variations in the size of the 
articles to be wrapped. These and other prob 
lems are solved by the present apparatus which 
controls the wrapping equipment as a function of 
the location and size of the article itself with 
out regard to the markings on the wrapping ma 
terial. 

It is thus a principal object of this invention 
to provide improved control apparatus for wrap 
ping machines. ' 

It is a further object to provide control ap 
paratus whichnperates as a function of the size 
and location of the article to be wrapped. 

It is also an object to provide wrapping con 
trol apparatus wherein the leading edge of an 
article initiates the wrapping operation and the 
trailing edge of the articles normally controls 
subsequent operations. 

It is an additional object to provide control ap 
paratus having a “memory” sufficient to avoid 
the too soon repeating of an operation. 

It is a further object to provide control ap 
paratus wherein the sensing devices are spaced 
by an amount equal to the desired minimum 
spacing of the article to be wrapped on the con 
veyer. 

It is another object to provide packing con 
trol apparatus which anticipates the movement 
of the article to be packaged. 

It is also an object to provide improved pack 
ing control apparatus wherein the leadingedges 
of a series of articles controls the apparatus. 
These and other objects will become apparent 

upon a study of the following speci?cation and 
drawings wherein: . 

Figure 1 is a schematic view of the present ap 
paratus. 
Figure 2 is a modi?ed schematic view of the 

control apparatus which may be used with the 
conveyer of Figure l. 
The present apparatus is used to control a 

packaging machine such as that schematically 
shown in Figure 1 and comprising a continuous 
belt I0 running over a pair of spaced idler pulleys 
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H and 12. A pulley l3 driven by motor [4 is 
located slightly below the normal alignmentpof 
the upper portion of belt I0 so that it is free to 
turn without engaging the belt when the belt is 
in a normal or unbiased condition, but a weighted 
wheel or pulley I5 is located directly above pulley 
I3 and normally presses against belt IE] to force 
it into engagement with pulley I3 so that the 
belt 10 may be driven thereby. Weighted wheel 
or pulley l5 engages the belt 10 by its own weight 
and may be retracted by energization of a sole 
noid comprising winding l6 and core member 
ll, core ll being attracted into an upper posi 
tion by winding [6 when said winding is ener 
gized, thereby lifting wheel l5 from the belt I0 
and permitting the belt l0 to rise slightly above 
pulley I3 and cease to be driven thereby. 
The wrapping material used is a transparent 

material 22 such as cellophane supplied from a 
reel l9 and trained over idler and tensioning 
pulleys 20 and 2| and extends along and is car 
ried by the upper portion of belt I0. After leav 
ing idler pulley 2 I, material 22 passes by upward 
ly extending guide members 23 which serve to 
turn the edges of the material upwardly to form, 
in effect, a trough or channel-like section of the 
wrapping material, this trough or channel-like 
form being carried through the major length of 
the belt. Wrapping material 22 has advertising 
matter and guide marks printed thereon and 
workers disposed along the belt, not shown, de 
posit the articles to be wrapped upon the mov 
ing wrapping material, using the marks and ad 
vertising as locating indicia. Near the right end 
of the belt, a series of progressively turned over 
guide members 25 further fold the edges of the 
wrappingmaterial over and lap them, these fold‘ 
ing guides being followed by, a heated sealer 
wheel 26 which bears down on the moving 
lapped edges to thereby seal them together by 
heat and pressure. Subsequent to passing un 
der the sealer wheel, which thereby forms a con 
tinuous tube carrying the spaced articles, the 
tube then runs beneath wheel l5 and shortly 
thereafter is deposited by belt [0 on cutting and ‘ 
sealing table 28. 

Table 28 has a cutting slot 29 formed between 
two metallic members 30 and 3| extending across 
the table. An elongated cutter and sealer meme 
ber 32 is electrically‘heated and is arranged to'co 
act with members 30 and 3| to cut the cellophane 
tube when member 32 is moved downwardly and 
to heat and seal the adjacent edges of the cello— 
phane tube. Cutter and sealer 32 is normally 
held in a retracted position by spring 33 andis 
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urged downwardly by a solenoid including a 
winding 34 and a core member 35, core member 
35 being pulled downwardly by coil 34 when said 
coil is energized, thus causing a cutting and seal 
ing operation of the adjacent edges of the tube 
each time that coil 34 is energized. 
A ?rst-islet 31-‘; is {cut ,through; andgextends, a 

short distance ,across table 28;} slot, 31:‘,being gar-1 
tranged a predetermined distance forward of 

rheostat IOI, wire I02, terminal I03, wire I04, 
contact 53, blade 5|, wire I05, contact 31, blade 64, 
wire I06, terminal I01 and Wire I08 which con 
nects to the control grid of the device ‘I6. The 

5 plate relay 18 of timer ‘I5 controls a load relay 
III having a winding H2 and a switch blade II3 
engageablewithébut” cozntactulhlr and?in” con 
tact-i! l5, con-teem! 5 beinesenneciediio‘terminal 
IIB. Contact H4 is connected to terminal II'I 

slot 29 and is adapted to be covered by the article-‘£1310 and blade I I3 is connected to terminal I I8. 
contained in the tube of wrapping material as 
they pass through. A second and similar-slot 
38 is arranged on the other sidepislot 23c, vsvuit-rg 
able illuminating means or lights?z-arearranged ' 
directly above slots 31 andg?ialliiibklot 
other light sensitive devicesm4j and 42. are lo-_ 
cated beneath said slots 3'I~'and-38}respectively; 4' 
so that light shining through said slotsgwillyi‘alli; 
upon said photocells or like devices. Photocell 4I 

connected controllinglrelation tq-iampli?er 
i3 ensllbihotocéll- 4.2 11S, coml?ct?diiq?qntli 
miter? 411-- Ampli?ers. liaand?lare .8 ergi f , line ‘(wires ‘81 and. 00.1w the cireuitsghown 
and. may" be I of any ; conventional. sort, capable oi 
controlling --a relay‘ asv its. .respeqtive, photocell is 
subjected to or is cut, oijf Lfrpmpthe lightsourzcer; 
‘ Ampli?ei; 43‘ is connected to. control the. enere 
gigatf'idnlofr winding. 455 of-rdax 41 and, relay‘ Allis 
connected to control the energizationof . winding 
48 of _:,r'é1ay“4.9-,-.- may; 4.1 else- incliicles, switch 
blades-5|? and 52-, blade 5|» being engegeable with 
“in”~ contaétv seam blade-.152 being engageahle 
wlij?n;“¢i1t?'f¢<>.nwcb'54-: likewise, relax-winding 
switgliiblledes Q1 and 58enéageab1g with "fin” corié 

tion toiotheriiiiietibrigL-cexitrglsiéleii EZ'WhiQh 
includes, winding signal; lee Q5, and em 
agreeable With-?n? Camelot 6 f‘oiit” contact .6}! 
agi?‘inf- Contact '69,; resrzectelrir These-relate 
assist ineqntrolling; algae relay, or gepriiaeter-ll 
having awiridine 1,2 agile .switgliblede-ls e11? 

Alsgass ., . .. >~relere=iiiicoiit __1;lin.g 

coeieciorrl . isian eleetreniq timer: .7 . including anielebtreni. . discharge device J5 har 

irieewinsiinell QQPQJQIQMX.» . ' 
GHiE‘SasiQ plate relay ale, including; new-iii; ,. 
1:9. ensaseelilewithmontaet 8.0,». The plateclreliit 
of: discharge deris; :16 is energized bycsecqridary 
winqlingl?z .Qf;:trei1§f9rmer;-83s Pris . ' . , 

84 of; this transformer-.beingce0nnec -dcbg Ares 
8., and- 85 tollinetwires 81. and,“ elrespiectiivelst 
Aidireclzpcurrent;networkisgform by'secoridari' 
winding 3.0, ofztransformen 33; connected ‘through 
dfi§<>1ienge:;d.evice ,elkresister; 92;‘, resistor-03cm: 
sister; 94,- ,andwires, £5, and; 9.6 back; 5130‘ secQnda-ry 
windine?? The eqntrolrerid and cathode of de; 
vice-El;- are. comieqtecliiveeiher sqlihat this (.1 ' 

maintained negative by the D. fCQjsonrce dc} ‘ 
scribed‘ A?lter condenser: 9Iiscqnnected 'crgdss 
this; D}, C._ network and a tap betweenre ,. .Qrs 
Biland?i is’ connected to the cathode of .Td'eiiice 
1,6, and to‘ srouncl,v The, control gridoi, devieel? 
ie-eonneetesi-thrdugll a. chargingjlwndenséi 90m 

the upper- ensiof resistor-94a and? @ the-(stat 9Q; connectedinrierelleiiwiihinis condenser-T The 
lieigagttilig Side: Of ill? @bQYQ» QvC‘ .netwerls iscen; 
meted to ?ie-iwntrcikgriQ dpita circuit: starting : 

115;; 11121305 A WW", .c 
, asjimer 15 andhas terminals I3I, I32, I33, I34 

30 

‘ pressingbelta-I 0 against pulley. I3, the .upper per 
45 tion of: belt l?aisim’oving ,tolthe :rigiht'andinarry-e 

I Asecqnd timer I20 is similar to timer ‘IS, with 
> terminals~l2l and I22 corresponding to terminals 
7 ,and lgz'lvandztervrninals I23, I24 and I25 cor 
resppn?ii'igt terminals H6, H1 and H8, respec 

' injier I30 is essentially the same 

and-I35'rcoi'responding to I03, I01, H8, Ill and 
rliligg-grespectively. This timer differs slightly 
from ‘I5 by having terminals I33 and I35 con 

20 aeeied‘bx- a wire swiienbiadelii Qf timer 

With1line, wires. 81; '-ands8.8 :conne,cted-.-to ,a suite. 
able source of . current; 5 and ~ witht-inotorf I4 Jenere 
gizedby. a circuit: line.iwire,>,8,‘lr,;wire :i-53Q3Ni1'éiil 51;, 
wire.:I52,"motor:.I4,z.wire; I539, wire-iI?-lzxand wire 
I55ito, line wire l88,>:sa2id; motor-.iis'energized and 
rotating pulley-1| 3: Ampli?ere?srisi energizedeby 
thelcircuitz. line wire- 8‘I;,':*wirel-1I 50,-;wire, I5.I~r,vwi>re 
I8I, ampli?er 43, wire I82, wire I513, wire I EEGand 
lin'e.wire. 885.5, Ampli?er G'élliiSizCOlilHSGilBd- to line 

and cutter and sealer '32 are energized :by‘qthe; 
circuits“ line wireii?l, wireal'85; cutteriandfsealer 
32%,aiwire Iwrandswire e??atoil-ineMir-e583; Be:-;_ 
cause relay ,‘II: is open, and weighted; wheel »I 5 

ing along, - the cellophane .vwrappi-ngv em'aterial; 2.2 
' and-one of- a-serie‘s ofia'rticle‘sll 5tilisfapproaching 

slot 31. As light 39 is able tolfreely shine-through 
F“- the wrappingmateriall 2'2. :andinitophotocelb?l, 
50 it-beinguassumedlthat themarks and advertising 

matter onthe. cellophane-are _un»ablei»to cut of? 
the light, the-photocell is-venergizedvand ampli?er 
.43‘ "is; operative =-to energize Winding-I15, thereby 

energizing winding 48 of relay '49 to pull in switch 
blades 51v and 52Ll Withfthe relay ?gipullediinilre 
lay-62 is also- >pulled~=in=byi a ici-rcuitzi- line wire- véi-‘Ii, 
wire I58, winding eaewire 459,:switch-blames, 

60 contactillgand wire'iI-I-iIll-toline- wire-38;. ' With 
bothlphotocellsienergized/as abovedescribed and 
their- respective-‘relays pulledin,~=the ‘D. Cichargw 
ing circuiti iof» timer“ i5‘ {is - completedi- immater 

and .éw-irev 4.061 toiterm-inalé I016? 'With ithisl circuit 
completed, and with the potential at thetlower 
end of resistor,??beingL-negative;‘the i-upperg side 

i _ of‘charging. capacitori98zisichargediratherahighly 

70 negative, the control electnodeaisinegativeend 

,_ A 

also;inoeeneneizeeand-switclideled c , _ _ “U23; is 1111611: 

from the bottom of resistor 93 and including 75 gagement with its “out” contact H4. Timer I30 
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is likewise controlled so that its switch blade I31 
engages the “out” contact connected to terminal 
I34 because its terminals I3I and I32 are con 
nected by a circuit completed by wire I6I ex 
tending from terminal I3I to switch blade 66, 
“in” contact 69, and wire I62 back to terminal 
I32. Terminal I2I of timer I20 is connected by 
wire I63 to “out” contact 68 of relay 62 and ter 
minal I22 is connected by wire I64 to switch 
blade 65 engageable with “out” contact 68 when 
relay 62 is deenergized but, as relay 62 is pulled 
in, the D. C. charging circuit for timer I20 is 
open, its discharge device is conducting and its 
relay blade I38 is pulled in. Winding 12 of load 
relay ‘II is connected by wires I55 and I65 to line 
wire 88 and by wires I12 and I66 to contact 59 of 
relay I49 thence through switch blade 51 and wire 
I61 to terminal I24 of timer I20. However, switch 
blade I38 has been pulled in, as above mentioned, 
hence winding 12 is not energized by this cir 
cuit. A parallel circuit for winding 12 extends 
from wire I12 through wire I60, switch blade 52, 
contact 54, wire I69, terminal I34 of timer I30, 
switch blade I31 of said timer, wire I36, terminal 
I33, Wire I10, terminal 5 I1, switch blade I I3, ter 
minal H8, and wire Ill to line wire 81, but this 
circuit is open because relay 41 is energized and 
blade 52 is out of engagement with its “out” con 
tact 54. Thus, there is nothing to prevent the 
continued movement of the upper portion of belt 
I0 to the right. 
When article 156 passes over slot 31 and inter 

rupts the light from bulb 39 to photocell 4|, pho 
tocell 4I becomes non-conductive, relay 41 is de 
energized and blade 5i disengages contact 53 and 
blade 52 engages contact 54. When this hap 
pens, relay H is energized by the circuit pre 
viously traced from line wire 88 including switch 
blade 52 and contact 54 and through timers I30 
and 15. With winding 12 of relay 1I energized, 
blade 13 is pulled into engagement with contact 
14 and solenoid windings I6 and 34 are energized 
by the circuit: line wire 81, wire I13, blade 13, 
contact 14, wire I14, winding I6, wire I15, wind 
ing 34, and wire I16 to line wire 88. Obviously, 
windings I6 and 34 may be connected in parallel 
instead of series, if desired. Energizing wind 
ing I6 attracts armature I1 of the solenoid up 
wardly and thereby lifts weighted pulley I6 off the 
belt I0 and permits said belt to spring slightly 
above pulley I3, thereby disrupting the driving 
relation between pulley I3 and the belt. This 
causes the belt and wrapping material to stop 
and, at the same time, the energization of wind— 
ing 34 causes armature 35 to be attracted to a 
lower position thereby driving cutter and sealer 
32 downwardly to cut the cellophane material 
and eject the cut portion through slot 29 and at 
the same time seal both edges of the cut by heat 
and pressure. 
The same operation of relay 41 that caused 

the energization of relay 1I also opened the 
afore-mentioned charging circuit for timer 15 and 
thus permits the negative charge on the control 
electrode to be dissipated. As the negative 
charge leaves timing condenser 98 through rheo 
stat 99 and the wire I11 to wire I95, the control, 
electrode tends to become positive relative to the 
cathode so that the device 16 becomes conductive 
to the extent that relay 18 pulls in its switch 
blade 19 with the result that relay III is ener 
gized and pulls switch blade II3 out of engage 
ment with “out” contact II4. This breaks the 
afore-described‘energizing circuit for relay 1I, 
hence. the relay contacts open and deenergize 
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6 
coils I6 and 34. This permits the cutter and 
sealer 32 to be lifted to the position shown by 
spring 33 and also permits wheel I5 to reengage 
the belt I0 with its driving pulley I3 to cause 
further forward motion of the belt and its cello 
phane tube containing the articles I56 to be 
wrapped. As the afore-mentioned article I56 
passes over slot 31, photocell 4I remains non 
conductive, hence relay 41 remains deenergized. 
With slot 38 still not covered, relays 49 and 62. 
are energized and, as a result, timer I30 con-i 
tinues with switch blade I31 in an “out” portion. 
and timer I20 continues to hold blade I38 in. 
Upon said article I56 covering slot 38 and 

thereby interrupting the light from bulb 39 to 
photocell 42, ampli?er 44 drops out relay 49 and 
thereby drops out relay 62, and thus opens a por 
tion of one of the energizing circuits for wind 
ing 12 of relay 1I previously described. The de 
energization of relay 62 causes switch blade 65 
to engage “out” contact 68 and thereby com 
pletes the D. C. charging circuit for timer I20 
which extends from terminal IEI through Wire 
I63, contact 68, switch blade 65 and wire I64 to 
terminal I22. Upon a suf?cient negative charge 
being built up in the charging condenser of timer 
I20, the tube becomes nonconductive and its re 
lays are dropped out with a result that blade I38 
engages the contact connected to terminal I24. 
The deenergizing of relay 62 causes the control 
circuit of timer I30 extending from terminal I3I 
through wire I3I, blade 66, contact 69 and wire 
I62 to terminal I32 to open, thereby permitting 
the negative charge to leak off its timing con 
denser and its tube to be rendered conductive 
with the result that switch blade I31 is pulled 
in. Thus, With article I56 covering both slots 31 
and 38, timer 15 pulls in its relays, timer I 20: 
drops out its relays and timer I30 pulls in its; 

As no energizing circuit for relay TI is: 
complete, solenoid windings I6 and 34 remain; 
deenergized and belt [0 continues in operation. 
Upon article I56 clearing the slot 31 but with; 
slot 38 still covered, ampli?er 43 is again oper 
ated to pull in relay 41, but timer 15 does not start: 

relays. 

charging its timing condenser because the con-4 
tacts of? relay 62>are still open. Because slot 38 
is still covered, relays 49 and 62 are still deen~ 
ergized and, as aconsequence, the relays of timer 
I30 remain pulled in and those of timer I201 
remain out. Also, relay 1I remains deenergized, 
hence belt I0 continues in motion. , 
Upon article I56 clearing slot 38, and with. 

slot 31 also uncovered, ampli?er 44 operates to 
pull in relay 49 which in turn pulls in relay 62.. 
The effect of relays 49 and 82 being pulled in is 
to start charging the condensers of timers "I5 and 
I30 and to start discharging the condenser of 
timer I20. Also, relay H is pulled in by the 
circuit: line wire 88, wire I55, wire I65, winding 
12, Wire I12, wire I66, contact 59, blade 51, wire‘ 
I 61, terminal I24, blade I38, terminal I25, wire 
I 44, and wire I16 to line wire 81. This energizes sole 
noid windings I6 and 34, thereby lifting weighted 
wheel I5 and causing sealerand cutter .32 to cut 
and seal the edge of material 22 in back of ar 
ticle I56. This, cutting and sealing operation 
continues for the time interval required for the 
negative charge on the timing condenserof timer 
I20 to diminish until its discharge device becomes 
conductive and pulls in its relays.‘ This cut and 
seal for the rear edge of one package also con 
stitutes normally, the out andseal for the front 
edge of the next succeeding package. During 
this cutting; andqsealing;operation,,.timer. I30 
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dropsioutzitsiarelaysasthe negative charge builds‘ 
up on its timingmcondenser: and :timer 1151mm. 
tinueswithiits relays dropped out. I ' _ ' 7 

If‘the next succeedingiar'ticle IIS‘E'c'utS thellig'ht 
passing through ‘slot'31 beforethe prior article- L561 
has cleared the slot 38pm);cutlandzseahwilhtake' 
place because, ‘ with-iampli?e'n 441 deenerg-ized?and 
relays Y49. and: 62' deenergized,: thetubewin timer. 
l30~is still conducting'andv‘relay rblade1jl3f|iiis 
pulled into engagementwi-ththe contact of termir-i 
nal I33, thereby opening onencircuit thatdnightbe' 
available for energizing relay ‘H; itl'ife-otherjrciréi 
\cuit' for energizing-saidiielayvbeing openedjby' 
the deenergization: of are-lays I491 and 162 - resulting 
from. slot :38 still-beings coveredail If "slot -38‘1i's-:now 
uncovered‘ and‘ slot=v3fl=iis lcoverechby-a subsequent 
article 156; arelays - 49-1 and 1625 are en'ergizeds'andi 
relay “is deenergized? Also; blade'l'l l3? of timer’ 
"I5; ini~tiallyiout,_: is pulled-in a predetermined time 
after relay? 411‘; is dropped =out,=1as previously‘ de» 
scribed‘; and-blade -*I 31T=oi~ timerr-I 30, previously in, 
is dropped out upon-the expiration of itsrtimin'g. 
period vafter-tithe pulling in‘ of vrelays'e t9? ‘and-1 1625.1 
Also,~blade' l»38'iof- timer‘ l20;'previouslyout,~is 
pulledin- upon-the expiratiomof ‘its tim'ingperiod k 
after-‘thepulling/irr ofrrelays-49-‘- and 626 Howe‘ 
ever; the pulling in‘ of- relays<49iand “completes 
a circuit ~previouslyrtraced" through ‘winding ~12‘; 
.rclay - 49--and>timergl??ihence’a cutting and - seal‘ 
.ing; operation-"is performed- for the duration- of 
the timing‘cycleiofi-timerl?k - This completes‘ 
the packaging'ofthe article that just-uncovered 
slot 381and make'sthe?rst-cut andseal- for’ the 
package-‘for the‘articl‘e covering slot 31-; this 
latter cut and - seal being= closer ~ than» normalfto' 
said article.‘ ' Althoughslot 31 was-coveredhbefore 
38-was uncovered-,photocell 41- was unable to cause 
a cutting-andsealing operation because the cir 
cuit for ~rela-y- v“Ill ~ controlled by relay- d1 goes 
through=timer~l30>and this timer offers-a closed 
circuit only after relayez #has been pulled-Vin ‘for 
the timing period=of_~timer I30,- and» relay-162 1was 
not pulled in until slot 38-#Was uncovered.» 

Instead- of the / next - succeeding package‘ beingv 
spacedutoo near the: prior article ‘115$;~ assume that 
it is spaced-1slightly‘more-4than the desired dis‘ 
tance, so that; just after-a> cut-and seal‘operation’ 
is performed; as'=slot-'38 ‘is uncovered; the extra 
spaced article: cuts the} lightipathi'through slot‘ ' 31" 
and pulls in-‘relayl- 4-1. TI The- normal effect "of this 
would‘ be? to immediately cause another'cut and: 
seal by a circuit- previousl'y traced-‘but; because‘ 
this circuitlmustvgogthrough the relayi-ofrtim‘er 
I36 and as blade ‘ IVS-‘Poi timer~130 is pulled‘in 
While a charge-‘ism building upon its timing; con- 
denser; thisacircuit cannot be completed‘until the 
condenser of'vv timer I30 "is' ‘charged :and‘ ‘ its ‘dis? 
charge device rendered non-conductive,“ the 
charging-starting- at, the time ‘light is reestabi 
lished- throughslot '38. ’ This‘ ti'mingperiod- for. 
the condenser of timer=t3? is slightly longer-than 
that of timer'l'20 and is adjusted so that-"the cell 
lophane tube-must movea distance 'su?ici'ent to 
prevent a cut'and‘ seal-that will’ overlap a previous ‘ 
cut and seal 'to‘thereby prevent “damage to ‘the' 
cellophane by excess'heat; ‘Up'onr'a' su?icienttime 
lapse to permit- therconden‘ser of "timer "[3 0'.‘ ‘to 
charge-up and render-its discharge ~' device none‘~ 
conductive; so that switch blade- I31 then engages; 
its‘ out contact connected »to terminal“ I34; relay‘ 
1 I‘ canbe energized by a circuit previously traced 
throughrelay> H’Pand- timer-I30 to ‘cause another 
operation‘ ofithel cutter and sealer; with- the * inj-—~= 
tervening} piece-sofa cellophanebeing‘j wasted? 
Obviously-,6 as‘thei-aiiticlesi-‘advanee' and‘ are cut‘ 
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and sealed tel-form individualipackages, thetrsli‘def 
off-nitric?end‘v of i table: 38 into a suitable- receptacle. 
or‘ichutell 79. 
In summarygas thelarticlesiadyance along the 

conveyor; the‘; ?rst: one; to out = the; Iight1beamJto 
photocell 4| causes'a cuttingand‘isealingopera: 
ationvand thereafter, the articles are properly 
spaced;i:.the 'reesta'bli'shment“ of a-“light'~ beam 
through light 38fas the'trailing edge of a package 

' ‘. passes oversthatfslot'; causesacuttingand‘sealing! 
operation which: seals the. back‘edgeo'f one<pack 
ageandithe-front edgeilof another 'so-‘that sucoes-Y 
sive operationsarelunder the control-of'the' trail-v 
ing-ed'ge :of the ‘packages passing: over slot 38: 

; the event {of iarticlesfb'eingi spacedr too close; the 
trailin'ged'geioff the articles continues" to‘ govern 
the ‘ cuttingan‘dl sealing‘xoperation and; if theybe 
spaced too far‘ apart, successive- cuttin'grand-sealé 
ing-op'erations will-take'place; one being? governed? 
by the :trailingnedge 'ofa package andethefotherby' 
the-leading edge'of thev next‘ package-but timer 
1 30, Jay its time delay ‘or “memory-Y’ ‘prevents ' onei 
cutting - and sealingloperation followingv too- soon: 
afteranother. > 

Figure ‘2 

The control componentsused: inf-Figure 2- are» 
essentially identicalv with. those used in- Figure l 
and a conveyer apparatus; not-shown, is presume 
ably the same as showrrin-Figure 1- with- the <ex——~ 
ception that the distance of slot 31wtoslot~ 2-9 is 
somewhat-greater "than; in- they previous 1 example 
andeis preferably adjustable. In-other-words; 
Figure 2 representsa modi?ed arrangementwof 
the‘; control'inapparatus:Ffor the‘ ‘apparatus-pf 
Figure. 11.? Because. they components are ‘similar? 
they have‘ been‘ given- ‘similar numbers _‘and “the: 
slight differences in the‘ components invol'vedvwill»v 
become‘. apparent as: this ' description proceeds-5 
Becauseiithe present apparatus ' is- essentially the 
sameias to é'componentsf-it is ‘believed: thatlia' dis‘-' 
cussi'o'n?ofrithe‘ op'erationi'of this apparatus-will‘ 
best show the'relationship of the'zpattsv 
Assumingathat an'arti'cle I56 isr-appro'a'ching 

slot 311 but that, at this: time, light from-lamps - 3:9: 
is ‘shiningfithroughf slots 31.1 and 387ml? photocells 
tie-and 42‘7Iso- that ampli?er-s13 -2t11CI-441"aré'b0th€ 
energizedinia manner to Ipull'in‘their' respective 
relays; 'Withfrelay 4T-'-"pu'1led:-in,"-rela;y 211k is also‘ 
pulled-‘in: by: the; circuit}; line wire I 81}: wire‘ 2112;? 
wire 2'035Wi'l'6 '2ilégiwire 205; contact 53,’?blade151; 
wire 206; winding: 20? *o'f relay"20i‘,r> andt-wirefillsi 
tofline'l wirei88': '5 With I relay 20 I" pulled in, :tim‘er“ 
‘I51 :' hasi : its’ control J circuit‘ completed;-'v ‘running 
from terminal 1 [33V throughlwire '2 09;‘ contactT2111",g 
bladeiZl l; an'di'wire-i2-I2i‘to terminal'i?lw With; 
this control‘ circuit:icompleted,-"timer‘ 1l5l‘has'il its; 
timing: condenser-"gill‘icharged; its. dischargesdevice 
‘i6 is non‘é'conduétin‘g' 'andtiits; relaysia're dropped; 
out so that switch blade I i3 engagesvitsioutrcoril-l 
tact whichiis connected-{Ito terminal‘! IIII.‘ 2At-‘t'his 

same .ttim‘egvthe'; control? {circuit for ftin'i’e‘r '-' ['30 openhence' Lthe 'dischargej'device 'of'ithisltim'e‘ is‘ 

conducting? and switch Tbl‘ade“ 1 [3 11' 3'is pulled? Into? 
engagementfwithcthe'contact‘reonnected to termite 
na'If 433;?- ?zA-lso'a?as>re1ayi4e=is pulled-1'1 ~‘-thé control? 
circuit‘.betweenv terminalsl I21 f’and ‘ ‘ zror v\tin‘"fer; 
[2B5 is- opendandi' relay vblade jl‘2'3i-i's p'ullédliini Tl 

7 When "article 1-56" novv1m'ciivesl-i‘nteilthei pathifof 
light-F between lamp‘ 39 and? photeceir- 41L ' throughi 
slot-3'11 iandl cuts-oil this‘ lightfrel’ayl'il-is' dropped‘ 
out;v therebyi’droppingl'out relay" ‘2 01,‘v -Deener?g’i‘z'-f 
inigireIayEA'I-iresults-in a= cutiandlls'ea'l spent byithér'circuitzi linei'wire'tll, wire-21' , he 55;} 

windings-‘I2, wire-124's; term-mar lil‘liiof timer-‘151,1 
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switch’ blade H3 and terminal II8 of said timer, 
wire 2I6, switch blade 52,'contact 54, wire 205, 
wire 204, wire 203, wire 202 and line wire 81. This 
energizes relay 1| and thus energizes the cutter 
and sealer 32 by the circuits: line wire 81, wire 
202, wire I13, blade 13, contact 14, wire I14, sole 
noid winding I6, wire I15, solenoid winding 34, 
wire I16, wire 2I1 and line wire 88. As before 
recited, the energizing of solenoid winding 34 
pulls armature 35 downwardly, thus driving cut 
ter and sealer 32 downwardly to cut and seal the 
cellophane tube containing the articles being 
packaged. At this same time the deenergizing of 
relay 20I opens the afore-mentioned control cir 
cuit across terminals I03 and I01 of timer 15 
thereby permitting the negative charge on the 

10 

15 

control grid of tube 16 to be dissipated. As this ~ 
charge leaves, the control grid tends to become 
positive and the tube becomes conducting, where 
upon timer 15 pulls in blade II3 into engagement 
with its “in” contact and out of engagement 
with the contact connected to H1. This breaks 
the control circuit for relay ‘H and terminates 
the cut and seal operation. Simultaneously with 
this controlling action of timer 15, the control 
circuit of I30, from terminal I3I through wire 
22I, contact 222, switch blade 223 and wire 224 
to terminal I32, is completed so that the timing 
condenser of this timer starts building up a nega 
tive charge and, upon this charge building up to 
a su?icient point to render its tube nonconduc 
tive, then it drops out blade I31 and opens the 
circuit between terminals I33 and I35. 
Upon the termination of the afore-mentioned 

cut and seal operation the conveyor continues to 
advance the articles ‘across table 28 as previously 
described and, upon an article I56 cutting the 
light path through slot 38, ampli?er 44 operates 
to drop out relay 48 and this causes a closing of 
the control circuit for timer I20, running from 
terminal I2I through wire 226, contact 221, 
switch blade 51, wire 228 and terminal I22, so 
that the condenser of this timer may be charged 
negative and drop out blade I38 as its tube be 
comes nonconducting. 
Upon article I56 clearing slot 31, ampli?er 43 

operates to pull in relay 41 and thus pulls in relay 
20L This reestablishes the control circuit for 
timer 15 so that condenser 98 is again charged 
negative so that device 16 becomes nonconduct 
ing and drops out the timer relays. Also, the 
control circuit across terminals I3I and I32 of 
timer I30 is opened so that its condenser starts 
dissipating its negative charge to permit its tube 
to become conducting and pull in switch blade 
I31, as shown. As article I56 now clears slot 38, 
and reestablishes light to photocell 42, ampli?er 
44 operates to again pull in relay 49 which opens 
the control circuit for timer I20, thereby permit 
ting its negative charge to be dissipated so that 
its tube is again rendered conductive whereby it 
can pull in switch blade I38. Upon timers I20 
and I30 pulling in their relays, a second circuit 
for the cutter and sealer relay H is completed 
from line wire 88 by the circuit: wire 2I4, wire 
I65, winding 12, wire 23I, switch blade 58, con 
tact 60, wire 232, terminal I33, switch blade I31, 
terminal I35, wire 233, terminal I24, switch blade 
I38, terminal I25, wire 235, and wire 236 to line 
wire 81. It is noted that this circuit is completed 
only so long as the tube of timer I20 is still non 
conducting and so long as the tube of timer I30 
is conducting. If there is no subsequent pack 
age following I56 to cut off the light through slot 
31, timer I30 remains conductive, hence the cir— 
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10 
cuit through its relay contacts remain closed 
and, upon article I56 clearing slot 38, relay H 
is energized by the action of relay 49 pulling in 
and remains energized until timer I20 becomes 
conductive and pulls in its relay switch blade I38 
to open the circuit above traced. However, a 
subsequent package I56 cutting the light through 
slot 31 would operate to drop out blade I 31 of 
timer I30, as previously described, and thereby 
prevent photocell 42 from controlling the sub 
sequent cut and seal operation. Slots 31 and 38 
are preferably spaced so that a subsequent ar 
ticle cuts the path of light through slot 31 before 
light is restored through slot 38 by the prior ar 
ticle clearing said slot, hence photocell 4I nor 
mally controls the cutting and sealing operations 
and photocell 42 controls such operations when 
the spacing between the articles is excessive. 
In this modification, the duration of the cut 

and seal operations controlled by photocell M is 
controlled by timer 15 while the duration of the 
operations controlled by photocell 42 is controlled 
by timer I 20. Timer I 30 prevents photocell 42 
from controlling the cutting and sealing when 
photocell 4I is controlling because its delay 
period is sufficient to prevent it from ever pull 
ing in its relays if the articles are properly spaced 
for, before one time period elapses, another starts. 
The above disclosure shows two modi?cations 

of the present control apparatus but one skilled 
in the art will see that many other substitutions 
and equivalents may be used and other obvious 
modi?cations come within the teachings of this 
disclosure, hence the scope of the invention 
‘should be determined only by the appended 
claims. ’ 

‘ Iclaim: 

1. Control apparatus comprising a pair of cir 
cuit controlling pickup devices, a pair of ampli 
?ers arranged to be individually controlled by 
each of said devices, a load relay, a plurality of 
relays controlled by said ampli?ers, a plurality 
of time delay switches, ‘a ?rst electrical circuit 
for energizing said load relay including one of 
said plurality of relays and a plurality of said 
time delay switches, a second electrical circuit 
for controlling said load relay including another 
of said plurality of relays and another ‘of said 
time delay switches, circuit means for control 
ling one of said time delay switches including 
said one relay, another electrical circuit includ 
ing'the other of said plurality of relays for con 
trolling one of the time delay switches of said 
?rst electrical circuit, and a fourth circuit con 
trolled by said other relay and controlling an 
other of said time delay switches. 

2. In a machine for packaging articles requir 
ing an operation at each end of the article, said 
machine including means for moving said articles 
in spaced relation along a predetermined path, 
control apparatus for said machine including a 
relay for controlling said operations, a device 
operable in response to the presence of an article, 
apparatus controlled by said device for operating 
said relay, a second device spaced from said ?rst 
device along'said path and in the direction of 
motion of the articles through said machine, ap 
paratus controlled by said second device‘ for also 
operating said relay, and a timer controlled by 
one of said devices for preventing overlapping 
control of said relay by both of said devices. 

3. Control apparatus comprising a pair of 
photocells arranged in spaced relation and each 
exposed to a source of light, the light for each 
photocell being subject to sequential interruption, 
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aneampli?erz‘meanswcontrolied {by cachuof said 
photocells, :a "relay imeansf forweach =-sampli?er 
means ‘arranged to‘ be controlledrbyiits respective 
ampli?er means; another relay icontrolled'by one 
of said“ ampli?er-‘controlled r'elayzmeans,~-a ‘load 
relay; a’ pair of ‘timers;- a; :circuit v‘for -controlling 
saids‘load relay‘ including‘; one of *said» ampli?er 
controlled‘ relay’ means-"androneof said timers. 
and; a i second a circuit =for'wcontrolling said‘- load 
relay including the‘ other- relayi 'means anda-the 
other ' of said timers,: said: other 1138133778180 _- con 
trolling-‘said. other.‘ timer. 

; 4..‘ For use“ with :a; packaging.- machine I which 
feeds‘ a: continuous tube of ' transparent‘ material 
having: articles" spaced .therein‘.‘ 1 past - cutting and 
sealingrmeans' arranged-:tozbe intermittently Jop 
erated for ‘cutting and sealingrthe‘ tubernear' each 
end ‘of the ‘articles thereinato v'form separate-pack 
ages ‘for each article; ‘control-apparatus compris 
ing ?rst relaymeans' for controlling saidcutting 
and vsealing-‘means; afi?rst' circuitfor energizing 
said relay “means, said :?rst circuit . including!‘ a 
second relay,‘ the normally closed contacts=of:- a 
third timer and ‘the normally closed-contactsof 
a ‘ first timer; ?rst‘ photocellrcontrolled means ‘for 
controlling said ‘second relays-said‘ second relay 
also‘ being‘ cnnnected'inr a-control circuit for ‘said 
?rst timer? a'second circuit 'for controlling ‘said 
?rst relay, ‘said second’circuit-including a fourth 
relay and the normally closed'contacts of a second 
timer; secondv photocellicontr‘olled means-forcon 
trolling said :fourth‘relayr-and a ?fth relay‘, said 
fourth relay also controlling said?fth relay; said 
?fth relay controlling saidsecond and third- tim 
ers' and. cooperating 1with‘ saidwsecond relay for 
controlling said ?rst timer. 

5. In control apparatus having a loadrrelay 'for 
controlling intermittent operations of : a ‘desired 
sort,‘ a ?rst? devicerespons-ive'rto the? presenceiof 
an object, ‘electrical apparatus control-ledby said 
device and ‘ including: a "timer rforrcausing-opera 
tion ‘of said load r’elay'for a. predetermined period 
upon a response by isaidrdevice; a second device 
spaced from said ?rst~'device and also-responsive 
to the presence of an object;- additional electrical 
apparatus ‘controlled-by said'rsecond device and 
including a ‘timer 'forcausing r operation. of said 
load relay ‘for a predetermined period, upon-said 
second vdevice, and‘ aithird timer: arranged to'be 
controlled-by one‘ of said devices ioi'fcontrolling 
said load relay in a'manner'tdinsure ai-prede 
termined ‘.time‘ periodrbetwe‘en successive. opera 
tions of said relay. 

‘ 6. In control ‘apparatusha'vingaiload' relay for 
controlling intermittent control operationsr a‘ ?rst 
device operablein response :to the-[presence oi an 
object; apparatus‘ controlled‘: by-‘fsaid'rdev-ice ‘for 
causing an-‘operation-‘nf said loadirelayrwhenzsaid 
device‘ determines :the‘ presence'fof suchran'object. 
a timer "for: determiningir'thet duration of: the nop 
erations ‘of said‘iload‘ relay, a ‘second'device oper 
able- in response ‘tothe‘presence of‘ an'obje‘ct; and 
apparatus controlledi‘by? ‘said second‘: device 1 con 
nected'to control; theiienergizationzof said load 
relayt-in: a‘ffmann‘en "to @prevent: operationiof said 
relay‘ ‘byifsaid‘i?rst device {when both of said i ‘de 
vices are : being. .‘operated. 

, '7.‘ Control: ‘apparatus-comprising;a'Ioad‘ relay. 
a pair of ampli?erseachrarranged to be controlled 
by- an-“electric‘al‘ pickup; device; a relay controlled 
by one "of "said ampli?ers,” an“ electrical ‘circuit 
including‘ timing -means arranged‘ between said 
relay and said‘load‘relayfthe other of said ampli 
?ers controllingadditional‘ relay ‘means, another 
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1:2 
rangedibetweens'said-additional relay-.meansand 
said load relay? andea thirdlelectrical..circuitin 
eluding ia-lthirdl timer,:.-said. ltimerr ' controlling at 
least aivpartrofl one oily-the“ above. electricalwciiw 
cuits‘in armanner tomequire apredetermined 
time interval between voperations of i said, load 
relay. 
-8.\Control~:apparatus foria machine which se 

quentially performs operations. on objects pass 
ing through said machiner-said». apparatus com 
prising-a, load relay- means,» a first electrical pick 
up: '. devicerrelectricall circuit (means including -. a 
timer controlled bylsaidi?rst pickup device. and 
arranged to icontrolssaid relaylmeans?said timer 
being arranged to .-~control :the "duration, of ,lthe 
operations o?saidrelay means,“ ay-second .electri— 

- calv pickup.\.device., spaced from, said =?rst§ device 
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in thedirectionao?movement of.:said objects, ad 
ditional' electrical‘ circuit, means <- controlled. by 
saidesecond device; and arranged .to-control said 
relay: means, saidadditionalicircuit means being 
operative-to prevent- operation of said relayw means 
by said ?rst‘ devicepwhenr said. seconddevice is 
operativein a predetermined manner. 

-' 9, .Sequentially, operable control apparatus for 
controllingprescribed operations on objects vpass 
ing through. a‘ -machine , comprising ‘Y a principal 
switching i meansr a ?rst electrical; device respon 
sivetolthepresence of» an object, means including 
an.»:electrical-"circuit. connecting said device in 
control~ of ‘said- -switching~.>means, va second - elec 
trical~device :also arranged to respond to the 
presence of an ‘objectgmeans including, a- di?erent 
electrical circuit for connecting saidwsecond de 
vice in control‘ of said switching means,- andltimer 
means-arrangedrtolcontrol) the duration of the 
operations 10f.‘- s‘aidz‘lswitching 1 means. 

. 10: Gontrol» apparatus -'for ‘ a-v-machine --which 
performs: consecutiyecoperations:upona a series 
ofwa‘rticlesgspassing ethroughi' said ‘machine \in- a 
predetermined ‘direction, a vrelay for controlling 
said operations; a.=?rst‘v photoelectric device‘ re 
sponsive - to ‘the ‘presence- of- an - opaque article, 
electrical apparatus-controlled by said device and 
arranged to control said relay,‘~a timer: arranged 
to control-:the‘ ‘time period cf‘eachoperation ' of 
said relay, ~ a second ‘photoelectric-‘device also 
responsive to vthey presence of an“ opaque article, 
said ‘?rst’ and second \devices being spaced apart 
inwsaid predetermined direction‘ by an amount 
based von the: size of» articles for which the ma 
chine‘. is» adjusted :and apparatus: controlled by 
said‘rsecond‘i device: connected ‘to said‘ relay in-- a 
manner 'to ipreventr substantially -’ simultaneous 
operation; of said relay. by/b‘oth .of - said devices 
and toy cause: operation‘ ‘of said-relay when either 
‘of said devices“ alone responds‘in: an operative 
member. 

'lli‘In‘ control’ apparatusfor a machine of a 
sort, performing :consecutive operations‘ in‘re 
sponse‘ to objects ‘moving; along ' a path, said 
operations being controllableby. a relay; the com 
bination comprising .a relayya ?rst v‘means ca 
pablemf anloutputzsignallin response-tothe 
presence oflanvobject vapparatus. controlled‘; by 
said ?rst means for causing’ operation of ‘the 
SEGOIldi named relay‘in response to :anv‘output sig 
nal.“ from. said *?rstrmeans ;1~-a- second "means ‘L08: 
pab‘le-of anvoutputrsignal in response to the‘: pres 
ence of. an objects-additional apparatus controlled 
by‘: said ‘second‘imeans {fort/operating. said» ‘second 
“named relayin‘ response tdran output signal 'from 
s'aidlsecond means?! and; a‘ timer eontrolledby 

electrical‘circuituncluding asecondtimer‘ai- ‘I5 one ‘Di’ Said;i?rstw?d'isecd?drmeans zforilinsur 
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ing a predetermined time interval between op 
erations of said second named relay. 

12. In a machine for performing operations 
upon objects moved along a predetermined path; 
a device disposed adjacent said path for per— 
forming said operations; a ?rst means arranged 
in said path and responsive to a condition in 
dicative of the presence of an object; appara 
tus controlled by said ?rst means and includ 
ing a timer, said apparatus being arranged to 
control said device for a period determined by 
said timer; a second means responsive to a con 
dition indicative of the presence of an object, said 
second means being spaced along said path from 
the ?rst means; additional apparatus including a 
second timer controlled by said second means, 
said additional apparatus also being arranged to 
control said device for periods depending on said 
second timer; and a third timer controlled by 
one of said ?rst and second means for pre 
venting overlapping control of said device by 
both of said means. 

13. In control apparatus for a machine which 
performs intermittent operations, in combina 
tion, a machine controlling relay, a ?rst means 
capable of an output signal in response to the 
presence of an object, electrical apparatus in 
cluding a timer for causing operation of said re 
lay for a predetermined time upon sensing an 
output signal from said means, a second means 
also capable of producing an output signal in 
response to the presence of an object, said sec 
ond means being spaced from the ?rst means in 
a direction such that it will normally be oper 
ated subsequently to said ?rst means, additional 
electrical apparatus controlled by said second 
means and including a timer for causing opera 
tion of said relay for a predetermined time due 
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to an output signal from said second means, and 
a third timer controlled by said second means 
for preventing operation of said relay by the 
?rst means for a predetermined period after the 
relay is operated by the second means. 

14. In a machine, means for performing oper 
ations upon objects movable through the ma 
chine, means for supplying objects to be Worked 
on along a predetermined path, ?rst electrical 
pickup means disposed in said path on one side 
of said operation performing means, means for 
connecting said pickup means in control of said 
operation performing means, second electrical 
pickup means arranged in said path on the other 
side of said operation performing means, means 
connecting said second pickup means in control 
ling relation to said operation performing means, 
and time delay means controlled by one of said 

means for insuring a predetermined time 
between subsequent operations of said operation 
performing means. 

JERRY HAGEN. 
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